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Sorry Ma’am, That’s Classified



Agenda

§Classified Contracts Basics 
§Wage Issues
§Cases: Roseland & Payflex
§FLSA Audits



Classified Contract Basics



NPERS Requirements

79-962 (NPERS): “Every contract of 
employment with a school employee shall 
specify (1) the contractual period of 
employment, including the starting and 
ending dates of the contract, and (2) that it 
is subject to the provisions of the School 
Employees Retirement Act.”
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Start & End Dates
§Many schools have dealt with end of 
service/retirement issues
§First summer of retirement poses unique 
issues
•Service after end date
•Start of retirement
•Payment of wages; benefits



Example
§Custodian has always been on a 12-month contract with 
rate increases beginning August 1 annually

§Announces his retirement in October, and the district 
hires a replacement who can train with the custodian in 
May and begin in June

§Custodian submits June 1 as retirement date
§Possible NPERS issues, even if board agrees to end 
employment sooner

§Easier for classified staff, but still presents issues



Classified Contract Basics

§Have them! 
§A “contract” is the collection of terms of the 
relationship which in almost all cases exists 
with or without a document called “contract”
•But someone told us not to use contracts so 
we just use [insert term here].

§Include “at will” in the document



Classified Contract Basics
§ In policy, make clear superintendent or designee hires and 
fires to avoid arguments of required board action

§No guarantee of “2 weeks’ notice” or “2 weeks’ pay”
§ List fringe benefits somewhere with clear terms—don’t just 
say, “The same as the teachers.”

§Specify terms for vacation, sick, PTO, etc.
• If you just say, “10 vacation days,” then they can use all 
10 starting day 1 of the contract
• Don’t call and say, “They are abusing their leave” if the 
employee is simply using it!



Wage Issues



§SAYING SOMEONE IS EXEMPT DOES NOT MAKE IT SO!
§YOU MUST MEET STATUTORY SALARY MINIMUMS BUT 
ALSO DETERMINE IF DUTIES ARE EXEMPT

§If you have not done so recently, consider an “FLSA 
Audit” to check that your terms meet legal 
requirements

Wage Issues



Wage Issues
§Common wage misconceptions: 
•Non-exempt: $7.25/hour (not $9.00)
• Exempt: $455/wk (not $913)

§Dual rate workers are always a pain…
• Pressure to pay classified coaches in the same way as 
certificated staff
•DOL ruling removed this issue from community 
coaches; coaching = teaching 
• Classified coach issues are still there…



§For exempt employees, make clear in the contract you 
consider them exempt

§For non-exempt employees, designate the method of 
overtime payment
• Blended/Weighted Average (FLSA statutory default)
• Accrual
• Fluctuating Workweek

§Compensatory time
§Limitations on hours

Wage Issues



Blended/Weighted Average

Two or More Rates. The Employee agrees 
that if he/she performs two or more 
different kinds of work for which different 
hourly rates are paid, payment for overtime 
hours will be at the weighted average of the 
two rates.



Accrual Method

Two or More Rates.  The Employee agrees 
that if he/she performs two or more different 
kinds of work for which different hourly rates 
are paid, payment for overtime hours will be at 
a rate of one and one-half times the hourly rate 
for the type of work he/she is performing when 
the overtime is accrued. 



Fluctuating Workweek

Compensation.  The District will pay Employee 
$$$ per week for all hours worked during any 
workweek. The weekly amount of $$$ divided by 
the total number of hours worked in the workweek 
will constitute the regular hourly rate.  For each 
hour in excess of 40 in any workweek, Employee 
will receive additional compensation of one-half of 
his/her weekly hourly rate.  



Compensatory Time
§Allowed if:
• 1.5 hours per overtime hour worked
• Employees agree to it in advance
• Agreement in writing

§Can’t accumulate over 240 hours
§Employer can require employees to take comp. time 
(Christensen v. Harris County, 529 U.S. 576 (2000)

§Can pay cash for comp. time “at any time”
§Adds additional “hours of service” for PPACA purposes



Limit Coaches



Roseland/Payflex Issues



Roseland v. Strategic Staff Management 
(Neb. 2006)

§Summer of 1998, 3 employees quit
§Spring of 2000, each demanded payment of 
accrued vacation leave 

§Staff handbook: “Upon termination, employees 
will not be paid for unused vacation time.” 

§The issue: Wage Payment and Collection Act says 
wages includes vacation



§Roseland Court:
• “We hold that accrued vacation time, which is part of an 
employment agreement, is due and payable as wages 
upon termination of employment.”  
• “The provision in [the] handbook stating that 
employees shall not be paid for unused vacation leave 
upon termination conflicts with state law and is void”

§Awarded
§Vacation Pay
§Attorneys fees (including appeal)

Roseland v. Strategic Staff Management 
(Neb. 2006)



Fisher v. PayFlex
(Neb. 2013)

§Employer had “PTO”
• No separate vacation or sick leave 
• Did provide separate funeral leave
• Handbook: “PTO will NOT be paid out upon separation of 
employment”

§Two employees separated from employment, 
demanded payment

§Employer: PTO isn’t vacation
§Court: Label doesn’t matter, PTO indistinguishable 
from earned vacation 



§What PayFlex Means:
• Being clever is not smart
• Failing to separate “conditional” from “unconditional” 
days of leave means they might all be “vacation”
• Think “personal days” too 
•Beware union offers to switch to PTO

§Homework
• Review all employment contract wording about 
vacation, PTO, personal days, etc. 

Fisher v. PayFlex
(Neb. 2013)



Recommendations

§Don’t ignore this issue

§Eliminate “use it or lose it” wording
§Plan on paying for some unused days (work 
to minimize them)

§Use “the bucket” approach (replenish to the 
extent days were used)



“Bucket Approach” Wording
Vacation. The Superintendent shall have twenty (20) vacation days for the 2017-18 
contract year which she may use at times she chooses so long as her absence does not 
interfere with the proper performance of her duties.  Any extended vacation period while 
school is in session will require advance approval by the Board, and the parties will 
cooperate in arranging vacation time so as to cause the least inconvenience to the normal 
operation of the District.  After the 2017-18 contract year, the Board shall give the 
Superintendent the number of days necessary to restore her total to twenty (20) days. For 
example, if she uses 12 days of vacation one year, the board will provide her with 12 days 
the following year to bring her total to 20 days.  The Superintendent shall develop a system 
for recording her use of vacation days and shall keep such records current and on file in the 
District’s central office.  The Superintendent shall keep complete and accurate records of 
her vacation days and shall provide the Board of Education with a report of her accumulated 
vacation days at least quarterly. The Board may require her to use her vacation days and 
shall compensate her for unused vacation days upon the conclusion of her employment.
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FLSA Audits 



The P.A.I.D. Audit Program

§Payroll Audit Independent Determination
•Nationwide pilot program
• Facilitates resolution of potential overtime and 
minimum wage violations

§Goal is to resolve quickly
•Without litigation
• Self-report violations to Wage and Hour Division 
(WHD) and work in good faith to correct any 
errors



The P.A.I.D. Audit Program

§School districts are eligible if:
•Not currently being sued for wage issues
•No current Department of Labor complaints or 
investigations
•No previous use of the program



The P.A.I.D. Audit Program
§Basic steps:
• Complete a Compliance Assistance Review

–Series of videos and tutorials
–Must certify that review is completed

• Conduct the FLSA Self-Audit
–Two year audit for potential violations
–Calculate back wages to submit to DOL

• If accepted into the P.A.I.D. program, WHD 
will contact you with action steps and to 
establish the scope of the release of liability



The P.A.I.D. Audit Program
§The good news: 
• Covers overtime, minimum wage, and exemption 
violations
• Employees must sign settlement with district and 
DOL to get paid
• “The Division will not impose penalties or 
liquidated damages to finalize a settlement for 
employers who choose to participate in the PAID 
program and proactively work with the Division to 
fix and resolve their potential compensation 
errors.”



The P.A.I.D. Audit Program
§The bad news: 
• Payment must occur by the next full pay period
•DOL says it will not target employers who are 
out of compliance for audits
• Employees not required to take offer
•Doesn’t remove state law claims
• Alerts employees to wage and hour issues, and 
state law claims may have longer SOLs
•District must agree to correct pay practices at 
issue going forward



FLSA Audits
§Even if turning your books over to the 
Department of Labor isn’t your cup of tea, a third 
party audit of your books is a good idea
§Things we’ve heard:
•We don’t have to pay out their vacation when they’re 
fired, they aren’t certificated
•We’ve never paid coaches minimum wage because 
we have a negotiated agreement
•We just don’t do overtime



Questions?
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